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of-war won fifteen. The deeds of Hull and Macdonough, of Lawrence 
and Perry, of Decatur and Biddle and Bainbridge, ‘of Warrington, 
Stewart and Porter, of Jones and Burrows and Reid — American 

captains all— very nearly cause us to forget the defeats and discour- 
agements of the war on land and make us agree with Mr. Roosevelt 
when he says “it must be but a poor- 
spirited American whose veins do not tin- 
gle with pride when he reads of the cruises 
and fights of the sea-captains and their 

grim prowess, which kept the old Yankee 
flag floating over the waters of the Atlantic 
for three years, in the teeth of the mighti- 
est naval power the world has ever seen.” 

Most wars are like boyish quarrels — 
altogether unnecessary and easily to be 

avoided if but the quarrelers will soften 
their hearts instead of doubling up their 
fists. But when bullying or stupidity bring 

on either a quarrel or a war then resistance 
is right and valor is manliness. “Beware,” 
says Sh akespeare, - KEEPING THE OLD LAG AFLOAT. 

‘¢Of entrance to a quarrel; but, being in, 

Bear it that the opposéd may beware of thee.” 

The War of 1812 was an unnecessary quarrel. Had England been 
less insolent and America better guided, the war could easily have 

been avoided ; or had there entered into the early dispute the more 
friendly spirit of what we to-day call “arbitration” no shot from 
fort or ship need have been fired. But the war did come ; and, as 

we look back upon it, we are proud to know that American pluck 

and bravery carried the struggle through, despite poor leadership 

on the land and heavier force on the water. “Don’t give up the 

ship,” cried the brave Captain Lawrence as he fell on the blood- 
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